A NIGHT AT THE MOVIES
RECITAL 2020 - A NIGHT AT THE MOVIES
WEST AURORA HIGH SCHOOL: 1201 W NEW YORK ST, AURORA, IL 60506

PRISCO COMMUNITY CENTER AND VAUGHAN ATHLETIC CENTER RECITAL: SATURDAY, MAY 9
- Performance begins at 6:30 p.m.
- Approximate run time - 2 hours

EOLA COMMUNITY CENTER RECITAL: SUNDAY, MAY 17
- Performance begins at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.
- Approximate run time - 1.5 hours

RECITAL DAY
- On recital day, dancers are required to arrive one hour before the start of their recital time and should go directly to the West High cafeteria (door 18) to meet their class.
- One parent/guardian must check in at the table at the entrance to the cafeteria.
- For safety reasons, only one parent/guardian will be allowed in the cafeteria before, during and after the recitals – a wristband will be given to the designated parent.
- Dancers stay with the room mom for their first dance (please let the room mom know if your dancer goes to another class later in the show).
- Dancers stay with room moms during the entire recital.

ROOM MOMS
- One or two room moms are needed per class and need to arrive one hour and 15 minutes prior to recital time.
- They will stay with the class at all times and help get dancers on and off stage with the guidance of dance instructors.
- Once dancers are on stage, room moms will sit front row to watch their class perform. After their performance is over, room moms will meet dancers backstage to walk them back to the cafeteria.
- In the cafeteria, room moms will entertain dancers with coloring books, games, activities, and the dancers can also watch the show live streamed.
- If a room mom has children in multiple numbers, instructors will be backstage to help supervise so room moms can see performances of their child.
- Parents should provide snacks/lunch for their dancers and notify room moms if food allergies are present. Please provide your dancer with a t-shirt to put over their costume to avoid stains.
- After recital concludes, room moms will have sign-out sheets to be completed by parents at pick up.

COSTUME CHANGES
- A parent/guardian of a young dancer must help their dancer change into their next costume.
- Please wait until intermission to change costumes, if possible. If that is not possible, please take them to change immediately after their first dance.
- After changing costumes, dancers need to be brought to the room mom in the Cafeteria of the dance they perform next.

COSTUMES
- Label all costumes, shoes, etc. with dancer’s name or initials.

MAKE-UP AND HAIR STYLES
Makeup
- Powder (to eliminate shine)
- Blush (for color)
- Brown eye shadow (females only)
- Red lipstick

Hair
- Female dancers will have high buns for all level dances. Dancers who have short hair should pull as much hair back as possible.
- The buns must be securely fastened with all hair pulled up.
- Hair nets work well around the bun to keep them looking neat.
- Bun makers are a convenient tool in creating a neat bun (can be found at Sally’s Beauty Supply, Wal-Mart and Target stores).
- Males should have neat hair styles.

NO MASCARA, EYE LINER, JEWELRY, NAIL POLISH OR GLITTER!
- All jewelry and nail polish must be removed prior to going on stage.
- Small Band-Aids may be worn over earrings that cannot be removed.

CURTAIN CALL
- It is strongly recommended that dancers stay for the duration of recital in order to be on stage for curtain call.
- After curtain call, dancers will return to the cafeteria awaiting pick up from their parent or guardian.
- Dancers are not allowed to carry flowers, balloons or gifts of any kind on stage for curtain call. Please wait until after curtain call to give these items. Room moms will not be responsible for holding items for your dancer.

From all the instructors and staff, we thank you for choosing the Steppin’ Out Dance Studio. We have had a wonderful year with your children and are looking forward to a great show!

Sincerely,

Erin O’Brien
Fox Valley Park District Dance Supervisor
eobrien@fvpd.net

Samantha Gaul
Fox Valley Park District Dance Coordinator/Dance Company Director
sgaul@fvpd.net